
 

Love & Light
With Transliteration & English Translation

Enlightened Quranic Verses 



Morning Azkars (Recitation)

 

Surah Fatiha

[1:1-7]

1. In the name

of Allah , the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful.

2. [All] praise

is [due] to Allah , Lord of the worlds.

3. The Entirely

Merciful, the Especially Merciful.

4. Sovereign of

the Day of Recompense.

5. It is You we

worship and You we ask for help.

6. Guide us to

the straight path.

7. The path of

those upon whom You have bestowed favour, not of those who have gone astray

 

 

Surah Ikhlas

[112:1-4]

 

1. Qul huwa

Allahu ahad

2. Allahu

assamad

3. Lam yalid

walam yoolad

4. Walam yakun

lahu kufuwan ahad

 

 

1. Say, "He

is Allah , [who is] One

2. Allah , the

Eternal Refuge

3. He neither

begets nor is born

4. Nor is there

to Him any equivalent

 

Ayat ul Kursi

[2:255] 

 

Allahu la ilaha

illahuwa alhayyu alqayyoomu la ta/khuthuhusinatun wala nawmun lahu ma fee

assamawatiwama fee al-ardi man tha allatheeyashfaAAu AAindahu illa bi-ithnihi

yaAAlamu mabayna aydeehim wama khalfahum wala yuheetoonabishay-in min AAilmihi

illa bima shaawasiAAa kursiyyuhu assamawati wal-ardawala yaooduhu

hifthuhumawahuwa alAAaliyyu alAAatheem

 

Allah – there is

no deity except Him, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of [all] existence. Neither

drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens

and whatever is on the earth. Who is it that can intercede with Him except by

His permission? He knows what is [presently] before them and what will be after

them, and they encompass not a thing of His knowledge except for what He wills.

His Kursi extends over the heavens and the earth, and their preservation tires

Him not. And He is the Most High, the Most Great.
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An-Nur - The Light [24:35]
 

Allahu nooru assamawatiwal-ardi mathalu noorihi kamishkatin
feehamisbahun almisbahu fee zujajatinazzujajatu kaannaha

kawkabun durriyyunyooqadu min shajaratin mubarakatin
zaytoonatin lasharqiyyatin wala gharbiyyatin yakadu

zaytuhayudee-o walaw lam tamsas-hu narun noorun AAalanoorin
yahdee Allahu linoorihi man yashao wayadribuAllahu al-amthala

linnasi wallahubikulli shay-in AAaleem
 

Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth. The Parable of
Allah's Light is as if there were a Niche and within it a Lamp: the

Lamp enclosed in Glass: the glass as it were a brilliant star: Lit from
a blessed Tree, an Olive, neither of the east nor of the west, whose
oil is well-nigh luminous, though fire scarce touched it: Light upon
Light! Allah doth guide whom Allah will to Allah's Light: Allah doth

set forth Parables for men: and Allah doth know all things.

 

 

Al-Hashr – The Exile [59:22-24]
 

Huwa Allahu allathee lailaha illa huwa AAalimu alghaybi
washshahadatihuwa arrahmanu arraheem 

 
Allah is Allah, than Whom there is no other god;- Who knows (all

things) both secret and open; Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful.
 

Huwa Allahu allathee lailaha illa huwa almaliku alquddoosu
assalamualmu/minu almuhayminu alAAazeezu

aljabbaru almutakabbirusubhana Allahi AAamma yushrikoon
 

Allah is Allah, than Whom there is no other god;- the Sovereign, the
Holy One, the Source of Peace (and Perfection), the Guardian of

Faith, the Preserver of Safety, the Exalted in Might, the Irresistible,
the Supreme: Glory to Allah! (High is Allah) above the partners they

attribute to Allah.
 

Huwa Allahu alkhaliqu albari-oalmusawwiru lahu al-asmao
alhusnayusabbihu lahu ma fee assamawatiwal-ardi wahuwa

alAAazeezu alhakeem
 

Allah is Allah, the Creator, the Evolver, the Bestower of Forms (or
Colours). To Allah belong the Most Beautiful Names: whatever is in

the heavens and on earth, doth declare Allah's Praises and Glory:
and Allah is the Exalted in Might, the Wise.

 



Morning Azkars (Recitation)

 

Surah Fatiha

[1:1-7]

1. In the name

of Allah , the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful.

2. [All] praise

is [due] to Allah , Lord of the worlds.

3. The Entirely

Merciful, the Especially Merciful.

4. Sovereign of

the Day of Recompense.

5. It is You we

worship and You we ask for help.

6. Guide us to

the straight path.

7. The path of

those upon whom You have bestowed favour, not of those who have gone astray

 

 

Surah Ikhlas

[112:1-4]

 

1. Qul huwa

Allahu ahad

2. Allahu

assamad

3. Lam yalid

walam yoolad

4. Walam yakun

lahu kufuwan ahad

 

 

1. Say, "He

is Allah , [who is] One

2. Allah , the

Eternal Refuge

3. He neither

begets nor is born

4. Nor is there

to Him any equivalent

 

Ayat ul Kursi

[2:255] 

 

Allahu la ilaha

illahuwa alhayyu alqayyoomu la ta/khuthuhusinatun wala nawmun lahu ma fee

assamawatiwama fee al-ardi man tha allatheeyashfaAAu AAindahu illa bi-ithnihi

yaAAlamu mabayna aydeehim wama khalfahum wala yuheetoonabishay-in min AAilmihi

illa bima shaawasiAAa kursiyyuhu assamawati wal-ardawala yaooduhu

hifthuhumawahuwa alAAaliyyu alAAatheem

 

Allah – there is

no deity except Him, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of [all] existence. Neither

drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens

and whatever is on the earth. Who is it that can intercede with Him except by

His permission? He knows what is [presently] before them and what will be after

them, and they encompass not a thing of His knowledge except for what He wills.

His Kursi extends over the heavens and the earth, and their preservation tires

Him not. And He is the Most High, the Most Great.

 

 
 

Surah Baqarah - The Cow [2:255-256] 
 

Allahu la ilaha illahuwa alhayyu alqayyoomu 
la ta/khuthuhusinatun wala nawmun lahu ma fee assamawatiwama

fee al-ard man tha allatheeyashfaAAu AAindahu illa bi-ithnihi
yaAAlamu mabayna aydeehim wama

khalfahum wala yuheetoonabishay-in min AAilmihi illa bima shaa
wasi AAa kursiyyuhu assamawati wal-ard awala yaooduhu

hifthuhuma wahuwa alAAaliyyu al Aatheem
 

Allah – there is no deity except Allah, the Ever-Living,
the Sustainer of [all] existence.

Neither drowsiness overtakes Allah nor sleep.
To Allah belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the

earth. Who is it that can intercede with Allah except by Allah's
permission?   Allah knows what is [presently] before them and what

will be after them, and they encompass not a thing of Allah's
knowledge except for what Allah wills.  Allah's Kursi extends over
the heavens and the earth,  and their preservation tires Allah not  

And Allah is the Most High, the Most Great.
 
 

La ikraha fee addeeniqad tabayyana arrushdu mina alghayyi faman
yakfur bittaghootiwayu/min billahi faqadi istamsaka

bilAAurwatialwuthqa la infisama laha wallahusameeAAun
AAaleem

 
Let there be no compulsion in religion: Truth stands out clear from
Error: whoever rejects evil and believes in Allah hath grasped the

most trustworthy hand-hold, that never breaks. And Allah heareth
and knoweth all things.

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Surah Ta-ha [20:46]
 

Qala la takhafainnanee maAAakuma asmaAAu waara
He said: "Fear not: for I am with you: I hear and see (everything).

 

 

Surah Nuh -Noah [71:19-20]
 

Wallahu jaAAala lakumu al-ardabisata
"'And Allah has made the earth for you as a carpet (spread out),

 
Litaslukoo minha subulan fijaja

"'That ye may go about therein, in spacious roads.'"

 

 

Surah As-Sajdah [32:15]
 

Innama yu/minu bi-ayatinaallatheena itha thukkiroo bihakharroo
sujjadan wasabbahoo bihamdi rabbihim wahumla yastakbiroon

 
Only those believe in Our Signs, who, when they are recited to

them, fall down in prostration, and celebrate the praises of their
Lord, nor are they (ever) puffed up with pride. <Sajdah>

 



 

 
 

Surah Muzammil – The Enshrouded One [73:6,8]
 

Inna nashi-ata allayli hiya ashaddu wat-anwaaqwamu qeela
 

Truly the rising by night is most potent for governing (the soul), and
most suitable for (framing) the Word (of Prayer and Praise).

 
Wathkuri isma rabbikawatabattal ilayhi tabteela

 
But keep in remembrance the name of thy Lord and devote thyself

to Allah whole-heartedly.

 

 
 

 

Surah Al-Fatiha - The Opening [1:1-3]
 

Bismi Allahi arrahmani arraheem
In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

 
Alhamdu lillahi rabbi alAAalameen

Praise be to Allah, the Cherisher and Sustainer of the Worlds
 

Arrahmani arraheem
Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

 

 
 

 

Surah A'la - The Most High [87:1,14,15]
 

Sabbihi isma rabbika al-aAAla
Glorify the name of thy Guardian-Lord Most High,

 
Qad aflaha man tazakka 

But those will prosper who purify themselves,
 

Wathakara isma rabbihi fasalla
And glorify the name of their Guardian-Lord, and (lift

their hearts) in prayer.

 

 

 
Surah Ad-Duhaa –The Morning Hours [93:1,2]

 
Wadduha

By the Glorious Morning Light,
 

Wallayli itha saja
And by the Night when it is still,-

 
Ma waddaAAaka rabbuka wama qala

Thy Guardian-Lord hath not forsaken thee, nor is He displeased.

 



 

Surah Maryam [19:96]
 

Inna allatheena amanoowaAAamiloo assalihati sayajAAalu lahumu
arrahmanuwudda 

 
On those who believe and work deeds of righteousness, will (Allah)

Most Gracious bestow love.
 
 

Surah Ankabut [29:45,69]
 

Otlu ma oohiya ilayka minaalkitabi waaqimi assalata inna
assalatatanha AAani alfahsha-i walmunkariwalathikru Allahi akbaru

wallahuyaAAlamu ma tasnaAAoon
 

Recite what is sent of the Book by inspiration to thee, and establish
regular Prayer: for Prayer restrains from shameful and unjust
deeds; and remembrance of Allah is the greatest (thing in life)

without doubt. And Allah knows the (deeds) that ye do.
 

Wallatheena jahadoofeena lanahdiyannahum subulana wa-inna
AllahalamaAAa almuhsineen

 
And those who strive in Our (cause),- We will certainly guide them

to our Paths: For verily Allah is with those who do right.

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Surah Ibrahim [14:1,32, 33]
 

Alif-lam-ra kitabunanzalnahu ilayka litukhrija annasa mina
aththulumatiila annoori bi-ithni rabbihim ila siratialAAazeezi

alhameed
 

A. L. R. A Book which We have revealed unto thee, in order that
thou mightest lead mankind out of the depths of darkness into light

- by the leave of their Lord - to the Way of (Allah) the Exalted in
power, worthy of all praise!-

 
Allahu allathee khalaqa assamawatiwal-arda waanzala mina

assama-i maanfaakhraja bihi mina aththamarati rizqan
lakumwasakhkhara lakumu alfulka litajriya fee albahri bi-

amrihiwasakhkhara lakumu al-anhar
 

It is Allah Who hath created the heavens and the earth and sendeth
down rain from the skies, and with it bringeth out fruits wherewith
to feed you; it is Allah Who hath made the ships subject to you, that

they may sail through the sea by Allah's command; and the rivers
(also) hath Allah made subject to you.

 
Wasakhkhara lakumu ashshamsa walqamarada-ibayni wasakhkhara

lakumu allayla wannahar
 

And Allah hath made subject to you the sun and the moon, both
diligently pursuing their courses; and the night and the day hath he

(also) made subject to you.

 



 

Surah Imran [3:2,6, 15,18, 31]
 

Allahu la ilaha illahuwa alhayyu alqayyoom 
 

Allah! There is no god but Allah,-the Living, the Self-Subsisting,
Eternal.

 
Huwa allathee yusawwirukum feeal-arhami kayfa yashao la ilaha

illahuwa alAAazeezu alhakeem
 

Allah it is Who shapes you in the wombs as Allah pleases. There is
no god but Allah, the Exalted in Might, the Wise.

 
Qul aonabbi-okum bikhayrin min thalikumlillatheena ittaqaw

AAinda rabbihim jannatun tajreemin tahtiha al-anharu khalideena
feehawaazwajun mutahharatun waridwanunmina Allahi

wallahu baseerun bilAAibad
 

Say: Shall I give you lad tidings of things Far better than those? For
the righteous are Gardens in nearness to their Lord, with rivers

flowing beneath; therein is their eternal home; with companions
pure (and holy); and the good pleasure of Allah. For in Allah's sight

are (all) Allah's servants,-
 

Shahida Allahu annahu la ilahailla huwa walmala-ikatu waoloo
alAAilmi qa-imanbilqisti la ilaha illa huwaalAAazeezu alhakeem

 
There is no god but Allah: That is the witness of Allah, Allah's angels,
and those endued with knowledge, standing firm on justice. There is

no god but Allah, the Exalted in Power, the Wise.
 

Qul in kuntum tuhibboona AllahafattabiAAoonee yuhbibkumu
Allahu wayaghfirlakum thunoobakum wallahu ghafoorun Raheem

 
Say: "If ye do love Allah, Follow me: Allah will love you and forgive

you your sins: For Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful."

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Surah Luqman  [31:8-10]
 

Inna allatheena amanoowaAAamiloo assalihati lahum
jannatuannaAAeem 

 
For those who believe and work righteous deeds, there will be

Gardens of Bliss,-
 

Khalideena feeha waAAda Allahihaqqan wahuwa alAAazeezu
alhakeem

 
To dwell therein. The promise of Allah is true: and Allah is 

Exalted in Power, Wise.
 
 

 



 

Surah Luqman  [31:8-10] cont'd
 

Khalaqa assamawatibighayri AAamadin tarawnaha waalqa fee al-
ardirawasiya an tameeda bikum wabaththa feeha min kullidabbatin

waanzalna mina assama-i maanfaanbatna feeha min kulli zawjin
kareem

 
Allah created the heavens without any pillars that ye can see; Allah
set on the earth mountains standing firm, lest it should shake with

you; and Allah scattered through it beasts of all kinds. We send
down rain from the sky, and produce on the earth every kind of

noble creature, in pairs.

 

 

Surah Al-Fath – The Victory [48:4,7,9]
 

Huwa allathee anzala assakeenatafee quloobi almu/mineena
liyazdadoo eemanan maAAaeemanihim walillahi junoodu
assamawatiwal-ardi wakana Allahu AAaleeman hakeema

 
It is Allah Who sent down tranquillity into the hearts of the

Believers, that they may add faith to their faith;- for to Allah belong
the Forces of the heavens and the earth; and Allah is Full of

Knowledge and Wisdom;-
 

Walillahi junoodu assamawatiwal-ardi wakana Allahu AAazeezan
hakeema

 
For to Allah belong the Forces of the heavens and the earth; and

Allah is Exalted in Power, Full of Wisdom.
 

Litu/minoo billahi warasoolihiwatuAAazziroohu watuwaqqiroohu
watusabbihoohu bukratan waaseela

 
In order that ye (O men) may believe in Allah and Allah's Messenger,

that ye may assist and honour Allah, and celebrate 
Allah's praise morning and evening.

 

 

Surah Rum- The Romans  [30:5, 17-21- 23]
 

Binasri Allahi yansuruman yashao wahuwa alAAazeezu arraheem
 

With the help of Allah. Allah helps whom Allah wills, and Allah is
exalted in might, most merciful.

 
Fasubhana Allahi heenatumsoona waheena tusbihoon

 
So (give) glory to Allah, when ye reach eventide and when ye rise in

the morning;
 

Walahu alhamdu fee assamawatiwal-ardi waAAashiyyan waheena
tuthhiroon

 
Yea, to Allah be praise, in the heavens and on earth; and in the late

afternoon and when the day begins to decline.

 



 
 

 
 

 

Surah Rum- The Romans  [30:5, 17-21- 23] Cont'd
 

Wamin ayatihi an khalaqa lakummin anfusikum azwajan litaskunoo
ilayha wajaAAalabaynakum mawaddatan warahmatan inna fee

thalika laayatinliqawmin yatafakkaroon
 

And among Allah's Signs is this, that Allah created for you mates
from among yourselves, that ye may dwell in tranquillity with them,

and Allah has put love and mercy between your (hearts): Verily in
that are Signs for those who reflect.

 
Wamin ayatihi khalqu assamawatiwal-ardi wakhtilafu

alsinatikumwaalwanikum inna fee thalika laayatinlilAAalimeen
 

And among Allah's Signs is the creation of the heavens and the
earth, and the variations in your languages and your colours: verily

in that are Signs for those who know.
 

Wamin ayatihi manamukumbillayli wannahari wabtighaokummin
fadlihi inna fee thalika laayatinliqawmin yasmaAAoon

 
And among Allah's Signs is the sleep that ye take by night and by

day, and the quest that ye (make for livelihood) out of Allah's
Bounty: verily in that are signs for those who hearken.

 

 

Surah Ya-sin [36:36-40]
 

Subhana allathee khalaqaal-azwaja kullaha mimma tunbitu al-
arduwamin anfusihim wamimma la yaAAlamoon

 
Glory to Allah, Who created in pairs all things that the earth

produces, as well as their own (human) kind and (other) things of 
which they have no knowledge.

 
Waayatun lahumu allaylu naslakhuminhu annahara fa-itha hum

muthlimoon 
 

And a Sign for them is the Night: We withdraw therefrom the Day,
and behold they are plunged in darkness;

 
Washshamsu tajree limustaqarrin lahathalika taqdeeru alAAazeezi

alAAaleem 
 

And the sun runs his course for a period determined for him: that is
the decree of (Allah), the Exalted in Might, the All-Knowing.

 
Walqamara qaddarnahu manazilahatta AAada kalAAurjooni

alqadeem
 

And the Moon,- We have measured for her mansions (to traverse)
till she returns like the old (and withered) lower part of a date-stalk.

 
La ashshamsu yanbaghee lahaan tudrika alqamara wala allaylu

sabiqu annahariwakullun fee falakin yasbahoon
 

It is not permitted to the Sun to catch up the Moon, nor can the
Night outstrip the Day: Each (just) swims along in (its own) orbit

(according to Law).

 



 
 

 
  

Surah Al-Mu’min – The Believers  [23:12-14, 17-19]
 

Walaqad khalaqna al-insana minsulalatin min teen
 

Man We did create from a quintessence (of clay);
 

Thumma jaAAalnahu nutfatan feeqararin makeen
 

Then We placed him/her as (a drop of) sperm in a place of rest, 
firmly fixed;

 
Thumma khalaqna annutfataAAalaqatan fakhalaqna alAAalaqata

mudghatanfakhalaqna almudghata AAithamanfakasawna
alAAithama lahmanthumma ansha/nahu khalqan akhara

fatabarakaAllahu ahsanu alkhaliqeen
 

Then We made the sperm into a clot of congealed blood; then of
that clot We made a (foetus) lump; then we made out of that lump

bones and clothed the bones with flesh; then we developed out of it
another creature. So blessed be Allah, the best to create!

 
Walaqad khalaqna fawqakum sabAAa tara-iqawama kunna AAani

alkhalqi ghafileen
 

And We have made, above you, seven tracts; and We are never
unmindful of (our) Creation.

 
Waanzalna mina assama-imaan biqadarin faaskannahu fee al-

ardiwa-inna AAala thahabin bihi laqadiroon
 

And We send down water from the sky according to (due) measure,
and We cause it to soak in the soil; and We certainly are able to 

drain it off (with ease).
 

Faansha/na lakum bihi jannatinmin nakheelin waaAAnabin lakum
feeha fawakihukatheeratun waminha a/kuloon

 
With it We grow for you gardens of date-palms and vines: in them

have ye abundant fruits: and of them ye eat (and have enjoyment),-

 

 
 


